
In a development world moving at the speed of DevOps, it is crucial to 
have a scalable test automation strategy. With qTest Launch, enterprises 
can centrally manage test automation scripts and test machines, increase 
test automation efficiency and achieve faster time to market.

Automate More, Manage Less

Manage Test MachinesScale Test Automation
Whether you are testing on a local 

machine, against a virtual machine, or in 

a dedicated test environment, qTest 

Launch provides a single location for 

test machine management.

By centralizing automated test execution, 

qTest Launch enables enterprises to scale 

test automation from hundreds to 

thousands of test runs across different 

test machines.

Simply Automation Execution 
Scheduling test automation across multiple 

machines is easy with qTest Launch. Kick off 

tests individually or in bulk, and schedule them 

on a recurring basis to power continuous 

testing initiatives. 
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Failed

Date: 2/7/2018
Test Results: Failed
Tests Run: 7

Flexible Test Automation Integrations 
Whether you are testing web, mobile or client applications, a 
single interface can help streamline test automation to save 
time and increase visibility. With qTest Launch, QA teams can 
centrally configure automated testing across open source, 
commercial and custom built automation solutions.

Real-time Analytics
Ensure efficient execution of automated testing across projects with 
enterprise-level reporting. Using the qTest platform, quickly access the latest 
test automation run results, pinpoint trends and identify additional tests that 
are good candidates for further automation.

Increase Automation 
Coverage
Test automation can quickly become 
separated from business requirements if 
not properly tracked. With our real-time 
integration to ALM tools like Jira, teams 
can tie automated test results to 
business requirements to get the full 
picture of test coverage.
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Learn more & sign up for a FREE TRIAL — visit tricentis.com or call 1-650-383-8329




